
711D Doubles TV Controller Instructions

Thanks!

Thank you for purchasing our FAMILY POCKET series of video game

consoles.This product is powered by 3 LR03 (AAA) ordinary NO.7

batteries.It comes with a TF card, which contains more than 880

games.There are many superb single player and multiplayer

games.It has 256MB of memory and HDMI output.Before use,Before

use, please read the following content.Then connect and play

to ensure proper use and maintenance.

*Connection of TV Stick

1、First, insert the matching game TF card into the TF card slot

of the TV stick.

2、Plug the USB port of the Micro power cord into the USB

interface of the TV, and plug another usb port into the Micro

power interface of the TV stick。 As shown in the figure on the

right above.

3、Plug the HDMI port of the TV stick into the HDMI interface

of the TV. As shown in the figure on the right above.



*The connection between the controller and the TV stick:

1.After the TV stick is connected to the TV, install three AAA

batteries in the battery box of the game controller, and then

the red light of the power indicator light is on.

2、This product is a wireless automatic connection. When the

game controller is equipped with batteries and the TV stick is

connected to a power supply, it will pair automatically, and

the effective distance is about 5 meters.



3.This product supports doubles,one player uses a 1P controller,

and the second person uses a 2P controller for doubles.The red

light flashes when the 1P controller presses the function key,

and the green light flashes when the 2P controller presses the

function key.

4.When you in the game,and you need to return to menu when the

game starts.Please press the start key and the select key at

the same time.

5、The TA and TB keys are automatic action keys, as long as the

key is pressed for a long time, the action will continue.

6、The left joystick has the same function as the direction key,

controlling the direction in the game.

7、The right joystick has the same function as TA/TB/A/B. Move

the joystick up to make the TA key action, move the joystick

to the left to make the TB key action, move the joystick to the

right to make the A key action,move the joystick down to make

the B key action.

*Battery installation instructions:

1.This product supports standard LR03 (AAA) batteries, which

are not included in the package, and consumers can purchase

batteries according to the specifications.

2.Please install the battery according to the positive and

negative poles marked in the battery compartment.



3.Non-rechargeable batteries cannot be recharged.

4.Do not mix old and new batteries or batteries of different

types.

5.When the monitor screen flickers or the image is

blurry,please replace the battery.


